It is only in the last few years that the special class has had a part in the system of public instruction in Philadelphia. Before its advent the regular classes were clogged with children who, either because of mental retardation or environmental causes, were unable to compete on the same basis with the normal children in the class.
This situation was ameliorated to a great degree by the special class which has served to rid the regular classes of the retarded children. It is, however, a question in the minds of all whether the special class has really been a solution of the problem. Up until the present time the special class has merely removed the impediment from the regular class without offering the backward child anything better than a place of detention until it is time for him to go to work. It seems that the true function of the special class is to prepare the mentally normal but backward child to go back into a regular grade. I do not think that it is necessary to point out the superiority of this system over the other. The special class in the public school has been relatively successful considering its limitations and it will continue to handle the problem of the deficient child until adequate funds and space are furnished to provide separate schools for special education.
